SPA
for your nails

revitalise • defend • protect

Why take special care of our face and not our nails?
A facial is a procedure involving a
variety of skin treatments, including:
scrubs, masks, day cream, anti-aging
cream, serum etc.
S’N’B now has created a ‘Nailcial’ (nail
facial) a SPA treatment especially
designed for Nails.

Taking care of your hands and nails is as
important as taking care of the skin on
your face. Yet your hands often don’t get
the attention they deserve. By following
a few simple steps every day, you can
keep them looking and feeling young
and supple.

STEP 1

Anti-aging scrub
Our S’N’B Spa “Anti-aging scrub” formula with its Antiaging, nourishing, hydrating action, gets nails fresh and so
clean!
Much like the Face Scrub that almost all of us use once
a week, exfoliating your nails is as equally important. Nail
scrub in moderation can result in visibly brighter nails and
healthier looking hands.

STEP 2

Serum oil
You may have a dedicated routine to keep your face
hydrated and protected from the sun (which is a good thing),
but what about your Nails? Keep your nails Moisturized in the
daytime with S’N’B Spa “Serum Oil”. A beauty vitamin oil is
pure response to dry and brittle nails.

STEP 3

Overnight Mask
Face masks are one of the most popular facials and are
normally used once or twice a month. The same rule applies
to our S’N’B Spa “Overnight Nail mask”.
Our innovative Nail Mask (patented) is a Washable film
that continuously suffuses the nail plate with invigorating
moisturizing care.

STEP4

Growth magic
Stubborn nails won’t grow? Try a magic potion ...
and watch them grow!
Our S’N’B Spa “Growth magic” is especially formulated for
users with short and poor nails that just won’t grow, looking
for a nomadic alternative to oil-based products to stimulate
nail growth. Micro-encapsulated actives efficiently dissolve
upon application to release an inflow of hydrating vitamins to
moisturize nails and cuticles.

STEP 5

Anti-aging Gold Elixir
Anti-aging face creams are what keep you looking young,
vibrant, and healthy. S’N’B Spa “Anti-aging Gold Elixir” does
the exact same thing to your nails!
Enriched with Gold, exclusive generation of nail care
to combat drying and splitting of nails and cuticles, and
naturally prompt healthy nail growth.

Treat your nails
like a PRO!
Our hands tell who
we are and nails are
the reflection of a
beautiful mind.
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